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THEORY & TECHNIQUE

ADVANCED TACTICS, REALITYAND GAME
The Relationship of Military Tactics to the Play of Simulations, Part 2: The Defense
by Thomas G. Pratuch

FIGURE 3:
Route Analysis
Map: Map A of Red Star/ White
Star f rom Mech War 2.
Given a scenario where the ene my
(attacker) forces must exit u nits
fro m the east mapedge, t he map
has been ana Iyzed for prima ry
routes of att ack an d defensive
posi t ions to bloc k .
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Here we continue from last issue in cOrltrasting
what is ac tually do ne w ith w hat is actua lly pl ayed .
The game system used to illustra te this artic le is
Mech War 2 , a S\'stem tha i enco urages the use of
good so u nd doct ri ne {probab ly to its disadvantage
as a \No uld· be eas l( to play gamel. Presu ming
you've liked vvhat you've read so far, vve' ll ad d to
t his series with help fro m M r. Pratuc h's perl .

-Redmond

THE DEFENSE
The offense may be the more exciting
pan of playing a wargame. The joy of Overrunning your opponent's units or watching
him remove counter after counter as your
successful attacks roll down the board is only
a small portion of the overall action found in
play. A player who neglects his defensive
planning will soon find himself losing games
even if he is a mas ter of t he at tack.
There are several reasons for military
units gOing on the defensive. It is not always
possible to maintain the momentum of the
at tac k, and a break in ope rat ions is needed to
bring up fresh units or provide the altacking
force a needed res t. Nor is it possible to have
attacks going along an entire front in combaL In order for military commanders to
concentrate sufficient forces fo r the at tack in
one area, a second area must be guarded with
reduced numbers of units. This means going
on the defense.
As in the attack, t here are hasty and
deliberate defenses. Ag~in the designation
refers to the amount of time available to
building and planning of the mission. The
considerations used in arranging the defense
are the same in either case.
What are the types of defenses? There is
far more variety to defensive planning than
LO allacking, Options open to the defender
are positio nal defense, active defense, delay,
and strongpoint.
• Positional Defense. This is a classic style of
defense and the type most familiar to
wargamers. A unit is given a specific area of
ground with the mission of remaining on that
area unless ordered to move by the commander of the overall defensive area. While
some planning is given to moving to other
areas for conducting a defense, the unit is
primarily intended to hold that Spot of
ground. As an example, a company size unit
may be given the mission of defending a
small town. While .t he platoons and squads
might move as necessary within the town 10
defend against attacks, the company will not
seek to leave the town to defend from a
woodline or hill outside the tOwn without
receiving a specific order from a unit at a
higher level.
• Active Defense. A more recent development in defensive positions is the active
defense. Units are required to plan for movements to several different defensive positions. Overall the operation resembles a
delay (to be discussed next) , except that the
movement of the defenders is intended to
concentrate forces against the attack instead
of stalling for time. Movemems are performed on the order of the overall area eom-

mander. Initially, the active defense looks
. similar to a positional defense set-up. Units
are spaced to provide mUlual support and
given specific areas [0 defend. Then, as the
enemy attack develops , the defensive units
are moved into planned positions along the
enemy altack route. Some units are left along
the flanks of the defensive area, which requires greater areas to be covered by their
positions. As the attack continues, the
defender may have /0 defend deeper wilhin
his territory to halt and destroy the enemy attack. Once the enemy at tack is halted or
destroyed , the defender then seeks to reestablish a defensive line at the same positions as at the start of the defense,
• Delay. A delay is intended to trade ground
for time in an effort to halt or slow down an
enemy attack. It can be distinguished from
the aCtive defense by the lack of lateral movement to bring defenders into a position in
front of the enemy attack. It can be
distinguished from any other defense by the
generally reduced preparations around the
positions. Minefields tend to be hasty inslead
of deliberate,
few
engineer-emplaced
obstacles are in evidence, and planning to
move back under enemy fire is emphasized.
The reduced effort is not a deliberate intent
of the commander, but is a funclion of the
lack of time available to plan and prepare a
regular defense. A delay operation is usually
given to an area where the available units are
no t sufficiently strong to stop an all-out attack by an enemy force . Notice t hat this does
not mean that all units automatically begin a
delay under enemy attack. I f the enemy force
is weak, the delaying force might not move
and simply destroy the allack from the first
delay position. Each movement back is planned to bring all units into a defensive Ijne. In
order to perform this movement in the face
of a heavy enemy artack, units are dire(;ted LO
begin their moves pdor to the enemy force
reaching a poim where t he enemy fires prevent a unit from moving.
• Strongpoint. This is actually a specific case
of the positional defense, but it merits its
own discussion. In a strongpoint, a unit is
given an area to defend and maximum effort
is expended in preparing the area to resist an
allack. Typically, a town is chosen as the site
of a st rongpoint. All other units in the defensive line may be required to defend in a positional or active defense, but are also required
to plan around the strongpoint as the main
effort of the defense. This means that a delay
cannot be planned around a strongpoint: the
resulting gap would create a weakness when
Lhe delaying units pulled back, and the
st rongpoint defender would end up surrounded.
What are the key factors in planning a

defense? Conducting a good defcnse requires more than placing a unit on a piece of
ground. Hov..' the defensive fircs are
oriented, where artillery will be used, what
engineer-emplaced obstacles might aid the
defenders, and what movement might be required to conduct the defense - these are a
few of t he considerations.

• Alternate and Supplementary Positions. A
military unit does not plan its entire defense
from one specific spot on the ground . Planning is made for conducting the same defense
from a second spot in the same general area .
This second location is called an alternate
position . When the first position is under
heavy enemy fire, the defender will shift to
the alternate position. This forces the attacker to shift artillery and direct fires, giving
the defender a respite from losses .
Supplementary positions are planned
for the defender to use if the enemy attack
should come from another direction than the
one the defender plans for the first position
to block. As with the alternate position, this
area will be close to the first position used.
Both positions must be within relatively
short movement times of the first position.
• Orientation of the Defensive Effort. At
first glance, a map of a planned defensive
area will look as if the attack can come from
anywhere. But to the careful eye, certain
details will become evident, indicating areas
of enemy attack. Note Figure 3. The large arrows indicate the probable enemy movement
routes for an at tack against friendly force s in
a "typical" defense scenario (i.e., an enemy
force enters from the west edge of the map
against a prepositioned defender; the viclOry
condition for the attacker is to exit the east
mapedge with a maximum number of units,
and the defender'S goal is to prevent the attacking force from exiting by destroying
units). Before continuing, it must be
understood that the routes shown do not indicate that the attacker will never utilize the
woods and villages during his attack. It simply means that the overall movement of the
at tacker will be along the areas indicated.
The resulting pattern shows rhat there
are only two rouces possible 10 the attacker
for the first haWof the map, and only one
general route off the map in the second half.
Continuing the analys is, it is evident
that there are three distinct areas which an
enemy force would probably travel through
or near. These areas are designated kill
zones, and the defense is planned with these
areas as the primary consideration for how to
orienlthe defense.
In planning the defense , it is best to
assume that the enemy force will be large
enough to have some elements by-pass the
defensive positions if a positional defense is
utilized. Since the overall objective is to prevent any enemy units from gelling off the
east mapedge, an active defense will be used.
The initial positions of a battalion
assigned to defend this sector would be along
a line from the town of U tzwingen to a point
in the woods on the north mapedge (vicinity
of hex 3700). The later positions of the
defense are also shown in the Figure. Since
the game enjoys far more information and
control of the units than a real commander
would, the exact sequence of use for the positi.o ns is not required. Simply put, a company
size unit will move back, as necessary, to occupy a defensive position which will permit
fires into the enemy forces .
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The battalion SCOUIS are used in a sc reen
to the west and north of the ballali on positions. The purpose o f I he scoulS here is to obta in definite information o n t he enemy al ta ck . For most games, this in format ion
would be superfluous, sinc e the counters are
face-up o n th e map . But for those games
where rules are inl roduced 10 create" fog of

war," this point must be conside red . Another
criti cal func tio n of the scouts is to develop
the enemy attack into a pattern fo r the defensive com mande r that can be understood.
T his role is more critical to the gamer than
the reconnaissance aspect of scouts . By using
direct fires from th e scout Dragon and TOW
ATG M's and the indirec t fires of su pport a r-

FIGURE 4: Defensive Final Set-Up
Map : MapA of Red Star/ White Stflrfrom Mech War 2,
Counter Set- Up (US only) :
M150: 2829, Idefilade!; 2734, 2323 I defiladel; 2025 [defilade I; 2419
Idefiladel ; 2904Idefiladel; 3805 [defilade ]; 3804 1defiladel. M60A2: 2631;
2417 Idefilade); 3704 (defilade!. Infantry w / M113 [dismounted): 2723;
2830; 3105; 3308. Infantry w / M113 [mounted): 2524; 2720, HQ : 3815
Idefilade]. 4.2" Mortar: 3819, 81mm Mortar : 3920, 4020. Scouts

tillery ava ilab le to the baltalion, the enemy
commander's tendency to by-pass or I he 51 yie
of attack he will use becomes a pattern th a t
the defe nde r can see and pian to courller.
• Artillery Fi res. The planning of an ille ry
fires is the simplest aspec t of the defense . Indirect fi res are planned for target areas
meeting the following cri teria:

(Dragons w / M113): 1425; 1811; (TOW's) : 2632; 3912 rd efilade!; (M113):
1031 ; 291 1 Idefilade!. AA Jeep: 2817 [defilade!' ARTILLERY: 1408;
2421 ; 2319; 1224-1226 [in clusive); 4023; 1026; 1213; 3215; 4926; 5715.
OBSTACLES . Minefields : 1419- 1718 lin line); 1309; 1310; 1407; 1408.
Abatis : 0523; 1505; 2202, Town Rubbled : 1131 ; 1231 IMinderoffingenl;
1116; 0914; 1014; 11 15 IFremdingen l ; 1910; 2010 rS chopflohe!. Bridge
Blown : 02 11 / 0112 [ hexsidel. Artillery Delivered M i nefield Planned
for : 3215; 4023; 1026; 12 13;5519; 5715.
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I. Terrain which limits the effectiveness of
direct fires and is h ig hly useful to enemy
forces. Examples of this type of terrain are
woods and towns.
2. Terrain which cannot be covered by direct
fires. Back slopes of hills and depressions are
typical targels.
3. Areas around obstacles ",,'here the enemy
wo uld choose to go around the obstacle
ral her than attempt a breach.
4 . .Major road junctions.
5. Areas where the te rrain wou ld rest rict the
lateral movement of military forces , such as
bridges or trails through woods/forcsi.
The artillery fires should be planned on
such areas Ihat meel any of these criteria,
whether the area is in front of or behind the
defensi ve posi tio ns. Addit ionally, arl i Hery
should be planned on the defensive posit ions
in case the defender should,leave I he area due
to a highly suc<.:essful enemy attack.
• Obstacles. This is a much more difficull
aspect to plan tllan artillery fires. Obstacles
take a great dea l of I ime to constl"Uct. T llus,
if an obs tacle is placed ""''fong, t here is Ii tt Ie
opportuni ty to build a new one in front of an
enemy attack.
Obstacles musl always be covered by the
direct o r indirect fire of the player who
emplaced the obslacles. Without such covering fi res , an enemy force will breach the barrier wi th impunity. Granted tha t there is a
loss of time to the enemy commander, but
the main use of an obstacle is to de lay the
enemy under the effective fires of the
defender by denying the use of critical te rrain.
As wi th artillery fires , obslacles should
be planned in fr ont of and behind the defensive positions. One pro blem with obstacles is
that they will hamper friendly moveme nt if
not carefully emplaced. In some ins lances,
the barrier may be crea ted after friend ly
forces are through the area (such as blowing
a b ridge), bu t the drav'iback is thaI the commander may find when the smoke clears that
the ba rr ier did not result. His tory is rcplete
wi th examples of such disappoin lmen ts.
What other factors are to be considered?
Smoke is helpful to the defender. If can provide a needed screen when moving bet ween
positions. It can also be used to block the line
of sight from ponions of the attacking fo rce.
T his allows the defender to "piecemea l" lhe
enemy at lac k in to groups that are Otitnumbered by the defensive units firing upon
them, Care mus t be taken by the defender in
us ing smoke. II is all tOO easy to inadvertently create a smoke SCI'een which helps the attacker move around defensive positions.

If the defense re lies on movement for
maintaining effective fires on the a[[acker,
then care mUSI be taken to begin movement
with sufficient time to make the move to the
nex t posil ion before the enemy is ab le to fire
on the path of movemcn t. If the a llacker gets
too close to the defen de r, the latter will find
himself unable 10 move wit hout opening his
units up to effective direct fire from Ihe attacker.

One of the best ways 10 avo id t his problem is to siagger lhe movement of a defending set of units. As soon as the attack has
begun, one or twO small un its stan the move
back to the nexi posit ion . As the altack
develops, more uni ts from the defensive
position are sent back. Finall y, the last one or
twO units are pulled off just in front of the
enemy, but with the ncxt posilion back
already occupied so tha I the defendel' can
protect t he last depaning units.
Taking all of the poi nts d iscussed on
defense, it is time [0 go back 10 the map and
look at the final set -u p Llsed by the defende r
(see Figure 4). No tice tha t the dcfende rs do
set-up 011 elevated ground in order to ob tain
effcctivefields offire, bu t the lOpS oflhe hills
and ridg es have been avoided as much as
possible, because del'end ing un it s occupying
such posit ions would be silhouetted against.
the skyline, permill ing early deteci ion . • •

Arab~lsraeli
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though well drawn, are thick and clumsy and
do not remo ve cleanly from their matrix.
Hits are cumulative, reducing movement and gunner y factors until the boat is
sunk. Shou ld a boa l close with its opponent,
it may also engage in ram combat. Victory
goes 10 the survivor. T he campaign game
basically plays out a number of smaller battles for a cumulative total of wins.
Fas/ At/ack Boats is fas t, easy, and
hig hly playable, but it only simulates the
equipmel1l, not the na ture of the navies involved. It would be considerably beller if
played on a larger map , since t he small playing surface forccs artificial tactical constraints on the players. The game could also
use some rules to sim ulate the morale and
train ing of the d ifferent crews . However, it is
a game worth considering when searching fo r
one to introduce a novice to wargaming,
since it offers fast auion, lots o f shooting,
and is quite inexpensive .

BISLIOG RAPHV
A lthough there have been many books
written aboUl the Middle East, few of these
offer "hard" military da la. The primary
sources listed below are all suitable
references for military infor ma tion .. Those
listed as secondary are also useful, bu t are
generally less technical in their prescnlalion .
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